Abstract-Recently, series compensation is widely used in transmission. However, this creates several problems to conventional protection approaches. This paper presents overcurrent and distance protection schemes, for fault classification in trans mission lines with thyristor controlled series capacitor (TCSC) using support vector mach ine (SVM). The fault classification task is divided into four separate subtasks (SVMa, SVMb, SVMc and SVMg), where the state of each phase and ground is determined by an individual SVM. The polynomial kernel SVM is designed to provide the optimal classificat ion conditions. Wide variations of load angle, fault inception angle, fault resistance and fault location have been carried out with different types of faults using PSCAD/ EMTDC program. Backward faults have also been included in the data sets. The proposed technique is tested and the results verify its fastness, accuracy and robustness.
I. Introduction
The use of FACTS devices to improve the power transfer capability in high voltage transmission line is of greater interest in these days. The thyristor controlled series compensator (TCSC) is one of the main FA CTS devices, which has the ability to improve the utilization of the existing transmission system. TCSC based compensation possess thyristor controlled variab le capacitor protected by Metal Oxide Varistor (MOV) and an air gap. Ho wever, the implementation of this technology changes the apparent line impedance, which is controlled by the firing angle of thyristors, and is accentuated by other factors including the metal o xide varistor (MOV). The presence of the TCSC in fau lt loop not only affects the steady state components but also the transient components.
The controllable reactance, the MOVs protecting the capacitors and the air-gaps operation make the protection decision more comp lex and, therefore, conventional relaying scheme based on fixed settings has its limitation. Fault classificat ion is a very challenging task for a transmission line with TCSC. Different attempts have been made for fau lt classification using Wavelet Transform [1] , Kalman filtering approach [2] and neural network [3] .
The Kalman filtering approach [2] finds its limitation, as fault resistance cannot be modeled and further it requires a nu mber of different filters to acco mplish the task. BPNN (back propagation Neural Network), RBFNN [4] (radial basis function neural network), FNN (Fuzzy Neural network) are emp loyed for adaptive protection of such a line where the protection philosophy is viewed as a pattern classification problem [5] . Furthermore, co mb ined techniques have already been used, such as wavelet transform and fu zzy logic [6, 7] ; neural network and fuzzy logic [8, 9] ; neural network and wavelet transform [10] .and neural network and total least square estimat ion of signal parameters via the rotational invariance [11] . The networks generate the trip or block signals using a data window of voltages and currents at the relaying point. However, the above approaches are sensitive to system frequency changes, and require large training sets and training time and a large number of neurons.
The paper presents an approach for fault classification of TCSC based line using support vector mach ine (SVM ). SVM , basically, is a classifier based on optimization technique. It optimizes the classification boundary between two classes very clos e to each other and thereby classifies the data sets even very close to each other. Also SVM works successfully for multiclass classification with SVM regression.
The current or current and voltage signals for all phases are retrieved at the relay ing end at a sampling frequency of 1.0 kHz. The inputs to SVMs are post fault current samples or current and voltage samples (half cycle data (10 samp les)). Also samples for healthy system are taken as inputs to SVMs. Two SVM are used SVMabc and SVMg. both SVMs are trained with all the ten types of possible short circuit fau lts (e.g., a -g, b-g, c-g, a-b, b-c, c-a, a-b-g, b-c-g, c-a-g, a-b-c-g) in addition to normal state. The SVM is trained with input and output sets to provide most optimized boundary for classification. This issue is taken care by SVMs as the total half cycle (10 samp les) data of the fault current or current and voltage signal(s) is taken into consideration for training and testing the SVMs. The paper is organized as follo ws. Section II gives a des cription of power system with thyristor controlled series capacitor (TCSC). Section III presents an introduction of Support Vector Machine (SVM). Sections IV d iscus the results of using SVM on the protection of the system under study with changing system parameters such as fault location, fault type, fau lt inception angle and fault resistance. Finally, the conclusion of this study is presented in Section V.
II. Power System under Study
A study system is constructed utilizing the EMTDC/PSCAD package [12] . The s eries-co mpensated EHV transmission line modeled in this simulat ion is based on a three phase 230 kV line. The system has two equivalent sources; the TCSC is located close to the midpoint of the trans mission line. Two fixed series capacitors are connected in series with the TCSC. The over-voltage protection of the TCSC is provided by the MOV and the protective firing of the thyristors. The over-voltage protection of the fixed capacitors (Cf1 = 48 microfarad and Cf2 = 66 microfarad) is also provided by MOVs. The transmission line model used in the simulation is the distributed parameters model.
The TCSC control will bypass the series capacitor (Cf3 = 177 microfarad) during fault by fully gating the thyristors. The power system frequency of 50 Hz was used. The loading conditions are represented by ten degree load angle. The volt-ampere characteristics of the MOV protection are calculated as in [13] .
The characteristics of the source impedance: The system is co mpletely t ransposed and has communicat ion channels between phases. A single line diagram of the study system is shown in Fig. 1 . 
III. Support Vector Machine
Support vector machine [14] [15] [16] was originally introduced by Vapnik and co-workers in the late 1990s.
It is a co mputational learning method based on the statistical learning theory. While tradit ional statistical theory keeps to emp irical risk minimizat ion (ERM), SVM satisfies structural risk minimizat ion (SRM ) based on statistical learning theory (SLT), whose decision rule could still obtain small erro r to independent test sampling. SVM mainly has two classes of applications, classification and regression. In this paper, application of classification is discussed.
The classification problem can be restricted to consideration of the two-class problem without loss of generality. In th is problem, the goal is to separate the two classes by a function (a classifier), which is induced fro m available examp les and work well on unseen examples, i.e. it generalizes well.
There are many possible linear classifiers that can separate the data, but there is only one that maximizes the margin (maximizes the distance between it and the nearest data point of each class).
This linear classifier is termed the optimal separating hyperplane. Intuitively, this boundary could be expected to generalize well as opposed to the other possible boundaries.
Given a set of training data
The points x which lie on the hyperplane satisfy:
Where w is normal to the hyperplane, |b|/||w|| is the perpendicular distance fro m the hyperplane to the orig in, and ||w|| is the Euclidean norm of w. For the linearly separable case, the support vector algorithm simp ly looks for the separating hyperplane with largest margin. This can be formulated as follows (suppose that all the training data satisfy the following constraints):
.
These can be combined into one set of inequalities:
( . where ξ i is measuring the degree of misclassification, the constant C > 0 determines the trade-off between margin maximization and training error min imization and n is the nu mber of samp les. In the present case, it will turn out that it is more convenient to deal with the dual. This can be done by converting the problem with the Karush-Kuhn-Tucker (KKT) conditions into Lagrange optimization dual problem: 
The test data example -x‖ is classified as follows:
The original optimal hyper-p lane algorith m proposed by Vlad imir Vapn ik was a linear classifier. However, in 1992, Bernhard Boser, Isabelle Guyon and Vapnik suggested a way to create non-linear classifiers by applying the kernel trick to maximu m-margin hyperplanes. The resulting algorithm is formally similar, except that every dot product is replaced by a non-linear kernel function.
This allows the algorith m to fit the maximu m-margin hyperplane in the transformed feature space. The transformation may be non-linear and the transformed space high dimensional; thus though the classifier is a hyper-plane in the high-dimensional feature space, it may be non-linear in the original input space Fig. 7 . (12) where n is the polynomial degree.
IV. SVMs Training and Testing
Four independent SVMs are used for fault classification and ground detection as shown in Fig. 8 . SVMa, SVMb and SVMc are used for detection of the fault for phase a, b and c respectively. The fourth SVM, SVMg, is used for ground detection.
Train ing a SVM involves solving a constrained quadratic programming problem, wh ich requires large memo ry and enormous amounts of training time for large scale problems. In contrast, the SVM decision function is fully determined by a small subset of the training data, called support vectors. Therefore, it is desirable to remove fro m the training and test sets the data that is irrelevant to the final decision function [16] . In the proposed technique the margin data sets are used for SVM training and test. Using margin data in SVM training and test makes the decision on the proposed method more accurate and efficient. 
SVMs for Fault Classification:
Half cycle current or current and voltage samples after the inception of the fau lt are used as inputs to SVMabc. The corresponding output is either a fault or no fault. The input current samples and the corresponding output are termed as -x‖ and -y‖ respectively. -y‖ results in -1‖ for fau lt and --1‖ for no fault and backward faults. SVMs is trained with 524 data sets and tested with 162 data sets for all the 10 types of faults and normal conditions. Different error penalty -C‖ values are used to get the most optimized value for the classificat ion problem and a co mparison between different kernel polynomial degrees has been made. The maximu m correct predictions percentage for different types of faults with the corresponding error penalty for using current and voltage/current samples are shown in Table 1 and Tab le 2 respectively.
It is noticed that same kernel polynomial degrees are used with d ifferent error penalt ies -C‖ for current samples inputs and current/voltage samples inputs. The used kernel polynomial degrees are 4 and 6 for both cases. The used values of error penalty are chosen to control the percent of correct predictions and to get the most optimized value for the classification problem. 
SVM for Ground Detection:
SVMg is trained with the ground current as input -x‖. Ground current is resulted fro m the summation of the three line currents Ia, Ib and Ic. The corresponding output -y‖ is -1‖ for the fault involving ground and --1‖ for fault without ground. As the ground current is pronounced in case of a fault involving the ground compared to a fault without involving ground, the SVMg is trained to design an optimized classifier for ground detection. SVM is trained with data sets result fro m summat ion of Ia, Ib and Ic of fault classification data. Different 162 data sets are used for testing SVM.
The accuracy is 100% for kernel polynomial degrees used (2 and 3) and error penalties fro m C = 10 -9 to C = 10 9 .
V. Conclusion
This paper proposes two schemes, overcurrent and distance protection schemes, for fau lt classification in transmission lines with thyristor controlled series capacitor (TCSC), using Support Vector Machine used as input to the SVMs and the output is the corresponding classification.
The fault classification task is divided into four separate subtasks (SVMa, SVMb, SVMc and SVMg), where the state of each phase and ground is determined by an individual SVM. The three SVMs (SVMa, SVMb, and SVMc) are co mbined together to a single SVM, SVMabc. The first scheme, overcurrent protection, uses current signals from the inception of the fault as inputs to SVMs. The second scheme, distance protection, uses both voltage and current signals as inputs to SVMs. Both schemes use the ground current (Ia + Ib + Ic) as input to SVMg fo r ground detection, where Ia, Ib and Ic are currents of the respective phases.
Influence of changing system parameters such as fault location, fau lt type, fault inception angle, fault resistance and pre-fault power flow value has been studied. The algorithm has also been tested for backward faults.
The error found is less than 4% for overcurrent protection and less than 3% for distance protection taking all SVMs to consideration. Test results show that the proposed technique is reliable in classifying faults, using voltage and current measurements or current measurements only at one end. The proposed method converges fast with fewer nu mbers of train ing samples. The results of the proposed technique indicate the accuracy and the effectiveness of the method. The proposed SVM based technique can be considered to be superior to the other techniques due to good generalization performance, co mputational efficiency and robust in high dimensions.
